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Distribution Centers
Location Telephone Fax E-mail Addresses

ALABAMA - Montgomery (800) 488-2281 (800) 447-8195 Montgomery@primesourcebp.com

ARIZONA - Phoenix (800) 755-2291 (623) 245-4144 Phoenix@primesourcebp.com

CALIFORNIA - Fairfield (800) 755-2286 (866) 850-6370 Fairfield@primesourcebp.com

CALIFORNIA - Los Angeles (800) 998-4864 (888) 548-6248 LosAngeles@primesourcebp.com

COLORADO - Denver (800) 489-2870 (888) 642-4422 Denver@primesourcebp.com

CONNECTICUT - Waterbury (800) 745-3319 (877) 434-6927 Waterbury@primesourcebp.com

FLORIDA - Miami (800) 653-4864 (305) 637-8880 Miami@primesourcebp.com

FLORIDA - Orlando (800) 432-2537 (407) 888-9724 Orlando@primesourcebp.com

GEORGIA - Atlanta (800) 488-2296 (800) 679-6532 Atlanta@primesourcebp.com

GEORGIA - Savannah (800) 398-4864 (877) 521-7613 Savannah@primesourcebp.com

ILLINOIS - Chicago (800) 488-5508 (847) 981-7531 Chicago@primesourcebp.com

INDIANA - Indianapolis (800) 755-2269 (800) 426-8716 Indianapolis@primesourcebp.com

LOUISIANA - New Orleans (800) 745-3347 (800) 545-9842 NewOrleans@primesourcebp.com

MASSACHUSETTS - Boston (800) 444-9585 (508) 436-6113 Boston@primesourcepb.com

MICHIGAN - Detroit (800) 497-4864 (800) 308-7724 Detroit@primesourcebp.com

MINNESOTA - Minneapolis (800) 829-2120 (877) 845-0929 Minneapolis@primesourcebp.com

MISSOURI - Kansas City (800) 457-2620 (800) 280-2718 KansasCity@primesourcebp.com

MISSOURI - Springfield (800) 488-5516 (800) 995-0615 Springfield@primesourcebp.com

NEW JERSEY - Edison (800) 745-3318 (800) 689-6711 Edison@primesourcebp.com

NEW YORK - Albany (800) 745-3320 (877) 823-2456 Albany@primesourcebp.com

NEW YORK - Rochester (800) 745-3321 (877) 745-3321 Rochester@primesourcebp.com

NORTH CAROLINA - Greensboro (800) 488-2294 (800) 757-6724 Greensboro@primesourcebp.com

OHIO - Cincinnati (800) 745-3323 (800) 967-7584 Cincinnati@primesourcebp.com

OKLAHOMA - Oklahoma City (800) 366-5357 (800) 236-7521 OklahomaCity@primesourcebp.com

PENNSYLVANIA - Philadelphia (800) 488-5517 (800) 689-6712 Philadelphia@primesourcebp.com

PENNSYLVANIA - Pittsburgh (800) 488-5518 (800) 745-8762 Pittsburgh@primesourcebp.com

SOUTH CAROLINA - Columbia (800) 488-2295 (800) 834-1858 Columbia@primesourcebp.com

TENNESSEE - Nashville (800) 488-5509 (800) 308-7308 Nashville@primesourcebp.com

TEXAS - Dallas (800) 745-3341 (800) 487-5758 Dallas@primesourcebp.com

TEXAS - Houston (800) 775-4864 (800) 990-0260 Houston@primesourcebp.com

TEXAS - San Antonio (800) 745-3342 (800) 644-0232 SanAntonio@primesourcebp.com

UTAH - Salt Lake City (877) 873-8875 (801) 952-0900 SaltLakeCity@primesourcebp.com

VIRGINIA - Fredericksburg (800) 488-5521 (800) 353-3492 Fredericksburg@primesourcebp.com

WASHINGTON - Seattle (800) 755-2254 (253) 437-1607 Seattle@primesourcebp.com

© 2005, PrimeSource Building products, Inc.
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WhenwesayPro-Twist is thebest,
mostcomplete fastener linearound,
wemakeagoodpoint.
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Bugle Phillips
For fastening gypsum and soft
woods. Tapered bugle head seats
flush with either drywall or wood
application.

Flat Phillips
For wood to steel

Pan Framing Phillips
For framing track to stud.

LowProfileTruss
Low profile for light gauge steel
connections.

Screw Drives & Heads
Phillips drive: “+” shaped recess designed
to cam out before being overdriven.

Combo Drive
Combination square
and Phillips for 8-point drive

Combo Drive
Combination Phillips and #2 square
drive. Eight-sided drive system that
provides optimal driving power in wood
applications.

Hex Washer Head
For steel to steel.

Slotted Hex Washer Head
Has slot in head to accommodate flat-
bladed bit.

Hex Washer Head
Hex head can be driven with nut driver.

Hex Washer Head With
Neoprene Washer
For exterior steel to steel, such as steel
roofing. Neoprene washer “seals”
pieces together.

Technicalquestions?CallPro-Twistat866-462-7578GOASKPT Technicalquestions?CallPro-Twistat866-462-7578GOASKPT

Pancake Phillips
Low profile for steel to steel

Pan Phillips
For steel to steel. Flat bearing surface
is ideal for attaching light-gauge steel
to light-gauge steel.

Wafer Phillips
For wood to steel.

Square/Robertson Drive
Fits securely on driver bit, enabling one-
handed fastening.

Trim Head Square
For wood to steel. Countersunk like
finishing nails.

Modified Truss Phillips
Low profile for steel track, k-lath, and
hat section to studs. Provides a larger
bearing area for working with softer
materials.

Because the quality of the point is what makes a fastener
superior. And Pro-Twist fasteners from PrimeSource are
made with high-carbon-content steel for a sharper,
stronger point. In fact, our 1022 carbon steel fasteners
penetrate 20-gauge steel faster than anything else, and
they eliminate "strip-out" in 25-gauge steel. Our unique
thread design also contributes to faster penetration. With
Pro-Twist fasteners, you always get faster, easier
penetration and less installer fatigue.

We're so proud of our Pro-Twist fasteners we've
emblazoned each one with a unique "PT" stamp. This
makes it readily identifiable, even after installation and
makes it obvious that you use the very best fasteners.

Pro-Twist fasteners meet very stringent manufacturing
standards to meet the demands of the steel framing and
drywall industry. And after manufacture, they are tested
three times to ensure hardness, strength, correct
dimensions and lightning-fast penetration time.

Our color-coded packaging is designed to keep Pro-Twist
fasteners contained, clean, and dry, reducing waste and
saving you money.

Bulk boxes are triple-walled and poly-lined
Clear, resealable, reusable plastic tubs and buckets set
a new industry standard
1-pound tubs packed 20 per master, 5-pound
tubs 6 per master
Larger piece-count buckets have easy-to-carry
handles
Color-coding simplifies fastener selection

Pro-Twist fasteners are available through a nationwide
network of 34 distribution centers. With such an extensive
inventory from coast to coast, a Pro-Twist dealer can get
you the fasteners you need, no matter where in the
United States your project is, including Alaska and Hawaii.

And for unusually complicated projects or unforeseen
application problems, call on the Pro-Twist technical staff.
If a solution exists, we will find it for you.

.

Exacting Standards

Setting a new standard in packaging . . .

. . . and customer support

We'll even
conduct a job site consultation if necessary – anything to
provide you with the answer to your fastening needs.
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Pro-Twist fasteners meet your demands

Pro-Twist: the most complete fastener line for the
professional . . .
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Manufactured at ISO 9002-approved mills
Manufactured in C1004-93 environments
ASTM-certified
Carries ICBO evaluation #5454
Meet ICBO ESAC 118 (tapping screws)

Our advice is to use Pro-Twist Construction Fasteners on
your next job and enjoy great results. As an extra
incentive, we've added two free drive bits or a free driver
to each carton of Pro-Twist screws for a perfect fit, every
time.

A free bit of advice

Commercial

Industrial

Residential

Interior and structural framing Roofing
Drywall EIFS systems
Acoustical ceiling

Metal building/manufacturing Electrical
Mobile home Plumbing
Truss OEM
H.V.A.C.

Light-gauge steel framing Metal lath
EIFS systems Drywall
Plastering

Coarse Thread Provides superior holding power when attaching

to wood.

Fine Thread Provides superior holding power when attaching to

light-gauge steel.

High-Low Thread For attaching drywall to light-gauge steel studs

or wood studs. Provide higher strip-out resistance.

Twin-Lead/Double-Lead Two helixes spiraling around the

screw shank. Provides increased holding power and potentially faster
application speed. Provide higher strip-out resistance.

Screw Shanks/Threads

Screw Points
Wood Applications:

Spade Point Resembles a shovel or spade. Used

primarily to attach cement board to wood or light-gauge
steel. The spade point penetrates the board without
cracking it.

Type 17 Long, sharp point with flute, which creates its

own pilot point as well as displaces some of wood pitch.

Wood to Metal Applications

Self-Piercing Point Needle point designed for use

in relatively thin sections. The point literally stabs
through the material, making a hole slightly smaller than
the minor diameter of the threads. This allows the
threads to extrude the metal for increased thread
engagement and reduces the tendency to strip-out.

Winged Used with self-drilling point when attaching

wood to steel or other hard material. Wings or "reamers"
eliminate pre-drilling of the wood. Wings break off when
they hit the second material to allow the threads to engage
for a tight joinery.

Metal Applications:

Self-Drilling Point Point designed to drill through

very thin sections too thick to be pierced. The number of the
point determines the drilling capacity of the fastener. The
higher the number, the thicker the material can be drilled.

Sharp Point Standard screw point for fastening into

wood and other medium to soft materials.

Pilot Used for attaching up to 3/4" to 1-1/8"

materials to thin gauge steel. The leading blank
shank eliminates thread engagement, which is
the primary cause of jacking.
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Pro-Twist Concrete Screw
Anchors also available in
convenient reusable flip-top
100-packs
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Common Nail Heads
For Drywall Applications

Cupped Head
Concave or recessed top surface to
accommodate material to aid with
concealment.

Common Nail Point
For Drywall Applications

Long Diamond Point
For use with drywall. Eases
driving into harder materials.

Ring/Annular Thread A series of closely

spaced concentric rings around shank. As nail is
driven, wood fibers are forced over the ring
shoulders. Gives greatest holding power in soft or
medium woods.

Common Nail Shanks
For Drywall Applications

Smooth
Most common for everyday projects, provides the
least amount of holding power.

Barbed
Horizontalorherringbone indentations in the
shank.Relativelybetterhold thansmoothshank,
but far less thanacomparable threadednail.

5/16” Short Magnetic
Hex Driver
HXDR516S
50 each

3/8” Short Magnetic
Hex Driver
HXDR38S
50 each

1/4” Long Magnetic
Hex Driver
HXDR14L
50 each

5/16” Long Magnetic
Hex Driver
HXDR516L
50 each

3/8” Long Magnetic
Hex Driver
HXDR38L
50 each

DriversBits

#2 Square Bit

500 each

SQBIT2

#1 Square Bit
SQBIT1
500 each

#3 Phillips Bit
PBIT3
500 each

#2 Reduced
Phillips Bit
PRBIT2
500 each

Combination
Square/Phillips
Short
COMBT2S
50 each

Combination
Square/Phillips
Long
COMBT2L
50 each

1/4” Short Magnetic
Hex Driver
HXDR14S
50 each

Flat Head
Most common nail head. Provides large
surface area for greater holding power.

Triple-tested product, sturdy color-coded bulk packaging, free
bits and drivers . . . what else makes the Pro-Twist fasteners line
so unique?

Pro-Twist now introduces the first line of professional grade
fasteners available in clear, resealable, reusable containers.
For large, on-going projects, piece-count buckets are
perfect on the job site or in the back of your truck.
These sturdy tubs have easy-to-carry handles and
resealable lids, providing portable protection for your
fasteners.

For smaller projects, one-pound and five-pound* clear
tubs offer a unique solution for specific fastening
needs. These smaller containers offer all the
advantages of the larger buckets, while offering you
the opportunity to size your purchase to your project . . .
you only buy what you need. Plus, the clear tubs allow
you to see exactly how many fasteners you have on
hand, further reducing waste and saving you money.

*Pro-Twist concrete screw anchors are also available in
100-piece count flip-top clear tubs.
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